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Bird At The Buzzer Uconn
A decade later, Bird at the Buzzer; UConn, Notre Dame, and a Women’s Basketball Classic (University of Nebraska Press, 2011) is Goldberg’s tale of that dramatic game, a tight back-and-forth struggle in which the playing career of All-American Shea Ralph ended with another knee injury, a freshman from California named Diana Taurasi fouled out, and Sue Bird brought the Huskies back by scoring the game’s last five points, including a buzzer-beater
that won the championship.
Bird at the Buzzer - UConn Today
On March 6, 2001, the top two women’s college basketball teams in the nation, UConn and Notre Dame, played what was arguably the greatest game in the history of the sport. When UConn’s Sue Bird hit a twelve-foot pull-up jumper at the buzzer over national player of the year Ruth Riley in the Big East Tournament championship game, it marked the end of an epic contest that featured five future Olympians and eight first-round WNBA selections.
Bird at the Buzzer: UConn, Notre Dame, and a Women's ...
“Bird at the Buzzer is a pulsating inside look at one of the most intriguing teams in women’s basketball history. Relive the intimate details of Connecticut’s triumph and heartbreak during the 2001 playoffs with seasoned journalist Jeff Goldberg as your host.”—Jackie MacMullan, ESPN.com NBA columnist and coauthor of Geno: In Pursuit of Perfection and When the Game Was Ours
Bird at the Buzzer: UConn, Notre Dame, and a Women's ...
If you love UConn women's basketball, you'll love this book."-Rebecca Lobo, UConn '95 player, ESPN women's basketball analyst, and 2010 Women's Basketball Hall of Fame inductee, " Bird at the Buzzer is a pulsating inside look at one of the most intriguing teams in women's basketball history.
Bird at the Buzzer : UCONN, Notre Dame and a Women's ...
Bird at the Buzzer re-creates this unique season with a detailed account of the games that led up to—and beyond—the tournament finale; profiles of the two coaches, UConn’s Geno Auriemma and Notre Dame’s Muffet McGraw; close-ups of the players who made the year so memorable; and, finally, an in-depth recap of the game worthy of being designated ESPN’s first-ever women’s basketball “Instant Classic.”
Bird at the Buzzer : UConn, Notre Dame, and a Women's ...
“Bird at the Buzzer is a pulsating inside look at one of the most intriguing teams in women’s basketball history. Relive the intimate details of Connecticut’s triumph and heartbreak during the 2001 playoffs with seasoned journalist Jeff Goldberg as your host.”—Jackie MacMullan, ESPN.com NBA columnist and coauthor of Geno: In Pursuit of Perfection and When the Game Was Ours
Amazon.com: Bird at the Buzzer: UConn, Notre Dame, and a ...
Bird at the Buzzer is a 2011 sports book written by Jeff Goldberg (foreword by Doris Burke) about the 2001 Big East Championship women's basketball game between the University of Connecticut and Notre Dame .
Bird at the Buzzer - Wikipedia
Bird at the Buzzer: UCONN, Notre Dame, and a Women's Basketball Classic . Jeff Goldberg . Bird at the Buzzer is a new book written by Jeff Goldberg and published by the University of Lincoln Press in March 2011. The information found in this book comes from the period when Mr. Goldberg wrote for the Chicago Tribune from 1985 to 2008.
"Bird at the Buzzer: UCONN, Notre Dame, and a Women's ...
During her junior year, Bird played in a game against Notre Dame referred to as "the best women's basketball game ever played". The game was memorialized in a book, Bird at the Buzzer, in which Bird took the eponymous shot at the buzzer to win the game. She finished her UConn career on many of the record lists.
Sue Bird - Wikipedia
In 2001, the previously one-sided rivalry between Connecticut and Notre Dame finally turned in the Irish's favor as injuries weakened a typically unbeatable ...
Sue Bird's famous Big East Tournament buzzer-beater needs ...
'Bird At The Buzzer' The Definitive Women's Basketball Tale. ... To them, I was a UConn guy, written about a game Notre Dame lost and they wanted no part of it. "I know [women's basketball guru ...
'Bird At The Buzzer' The Definitive Women's Basketball ...
Bird At The Buzzer Uconn Notre Dame And A Women S Basketball Classic Bird At The Buzzer by Jeff Goldberg, Bird At The Buzzer Uconn Notre Dame And A Women S Basketball Classic Books available in PDF, EPUB, Mobi Format.
[PDF] Bird At The Buzzer Full Download-BOOK
"Bird at the Buzzer is a pulsating inside look at one of the most intriguing teams in women's basketball history. Relive the intimate details of Connecticut's triumph and heartbreak during the 2001 playoffs with seasoned journalist Jeff Goldberg as your host."--Jackie MacMullan, ESPN.com NBA columnist and coauthor of Geno: In Pursuit of Perfection and When the Game Was Ours-- (10/01/2010)
Bird at the Buzzer: UConn, Notre Dame, and a Women's ...
The game and the rivalry even led to a book, "Bird at the Buzzer," by former UConn beat writer Jeff Goldberg. Notre Dame would have the last word on this season, but we'll get to that soon. Notre...
Arike Ogunbowale's Final Four buzzer-beater best moment in ...
Author Recounts A Classic UConn Women's Game - Tolland, CT - Sportswriter Jeff Goldberg visits the Tolland Library to talk about his new book: "Bird At The Buzzer." Skip to main content Tolland ...
Author Recounts A Classic UConn Women's Game | Tolland, CT ...
March 6, 2001: Bird at the buzzer Sue Bird's last-second shot gave UConn a 78-76 win over Notre Dame in the 2001 Big East tournament championship game.
Sue Bird's top five clutch moments -- Masked heroics, game ...
Bird at the Buzzer re-creates this unique season with a detailed account of the games that led up to—and beyond—the tournament finale; profiles of the two coaches, UConn’s Geno Auriemma and Notre Dame’s Muffet McGraw; close-ups of the players who made the year so memorable; and, finally, an in-depth recap of the game worthy of being designated ESPN’s first-ever women’s basketball ...
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